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1. IntrodutionWith the advanement of omputer and ommuniation tehnologies, ommu-niation via e-mail and over the World Wide Web has beome ommonplae in ourdaily ativities. In the omputing world, ollaboration via the Internet has reentlygained popularity. The notion of a \ollaboratory" is introdued in a report on\Distributed, Collaboratory Experiment Environment,"8 whih refers to an inte-grated, tool-oriented omputing and ommuniation system that supports sienti�ollaboration. In other words, it is a omputing system that allows remote partiesto gain aess to sienti� resoures suh as expensive and physially large equip-ment that would otherwise not be aessible. As in any other sienti� omputingdisiplines, the area of geometri omputing would �nd suh a ollaborative systembene�ial beause of the large size of the libraries used to implement geometri al-gorithms. The e�ort required to download and install these libraries are oftentimesnot worthwhile, espeially when the user only needs them for a single program oralgorithm that he/she would like to exeute or implement.The idea of a ollaboratory is also to enable remote users with expertise inspei� areas of a sienti� �eld to ollaborate with one another, viewing the datathat is pertinent to eah user's speialty in order to solve a partiular problem.For omputational geometers or pratitioners dealing with geometri data, mosteveryone is interested in the exeution and analysis of geometri algorithms, so aollaboratory for geometri omputing would provide remote users in a group withthe failities to view the exeution of an algorithm implemented by any member inthe group, and to give feedbak to one another regarding the algorithm.In order to implement suh a ollaboratory, distributed visualization of algo-rithms, or, at a bare minimum, remote exeution of algorithms, needs to be sup-ported. Any user onneted to a network should be able to have aess to the ollab-oratory, and immediately begin ollaborating with other users urrently onnetedto the ollaboratory. This implies that suh a ollaboratory must be independent ofthe users' platform. To implement a ollaboratory from srath that meets the re-quirement is by no means straightforward, espeially when visualization or graphisoutput is involved, for whih all sorts of display devies have to be supported. How-ever, sine Internet and web browsers on the World Wide Web are readily aessibleby many researhers on the network, building a ollaboratory on the web seems tobe a plausible solution. The Java programing language developed by Sun Mirosys-tems, whih is onsidered platform-independent, is a natural hoie of language touse to implement suh a ollaboratory. In addition, major C/C++ libraries havebeen developed that provide omprehensive objet lasses and algorithms of whihresearhers an take advantage. Taking into onsideration the usefulness of Javaand the prevailing use of C/C++, the ombination of both programming languagesresulted in the development of the GeoJAVA system, a web-based interative vi-sualization system that provides (1) a Java-based GUI (graphial user interfae)alled GeoJAVASheet, (2) a Java-based \hat" box for dialogue, (3) a C/C++ li-brary of geometri algorithms alled GeoLIB, (4) a ompilation tool allowing usersto implement user-de�ned algorithms using the GeoLIB library, and (5) broadast2



visualization of geometri algorithms.There are many potential appliations of this system, among whih are \dis-tane" learning and ollaborative researh on geometri omputing. For example, a\lassroom" an be formed by a group in whih the teaher of a geometri ode, say\A," initially has ontrol of the \oor." That is, A is the user interating diretlywith the ode, and the rest of the users in the group beome students. Eah stu-dent in the group an then wath the exeution of the same ode, say a Delaunaytriangulation program, that A has exeuted. Eah student will be able to see thesame set of points that A is sending to the program as input and the animatedexeution of the triangulation program on eah of their browsers. If students havequestions or omments, they may type them in the hat box, and may also reeiveontrol of the \oor" upon release by A to input their own set of input points thatis broadast to the rest of the group.In doing ollaborative researh, the urrent problem in the development of a newalgorithm is in explaining what the atual exeution looks like to remote parties. Upto now, researhers have been using e-mail or transferring �les of their algorithms,desribing verbally what eah step of the exeution is on a \frame by frame" basis.The GeoJAVA system provides a solution to this problem. For instane, a groupmay onsist of several researhers loated at di�erent sites. One of the researhers,say \B," may have developed a new algorithm to solve a spei� problem for whihshe would like advie from the others. So upon reeiving ontrol of the oor, Bmay exeute her algorithm to present to the others. Any of the other researhersmay then reeive the oor to give advie or make improvements on the algorithm.The hanges to the ode may be made by B, the ode reompiled, and immediatelyre-exeuted for the others to see. Dialogue is enabled by means of a hat box.Through these examples, one an see the bene�ts of visualization; the phrase,\a piture is worth more than a thousand words" indeed rings true. However, notonly an the GeoJAVA system visualize stati data, but it an also serve as aninterative visualization system, whih is provided by the \dynami re-exeution"feature of the system. During dynami re-exeution, users may manipulate thevisualized data and simultaneously see the hange in the algorithm's output. Thisfeature applies to programs that are in the library or are user-de�ned, and runson top of a distributed environment, whih makes the GeoJAVA system a powerfultool with a variety of utilities.Returning to the �rst example, then, after the Delaunay triangulation has beenexeuted, user A may demonstrate how the triangulation hanges when a spei�point is moved to a di�erent loation by simply seleting a point and moving it arossthe sheet. The GeoJAVA system automatially handles the dynami re-exeutionand updating of the hanging results of the algorithm on all of the sheets in thegroup.As tehnology advanes and beomes more readily available, it would be pos-sible to inorporate audio and video ommuniation to the system for a greater\ollaboratory" feel. Although urrently not supported, this addition an be inor-porated easily due to the modularity of eah omponent of the system. At the time3



of this writing, Sun Mirosystems is developing the Java Media Framework, whihwill allow developers to inorporate streaming audio and video into Java appletsand appliations. This API will provide the neessary funtionality to inorporateaudio and video ommuniation to the system.The next setion gives a review of other projets related to the GeoJAVA system,followed by setions ontaining user-level and system-level desriptions of the designof the system and a sample session to illustrate how a user may use it. For thesesetions, the reader is expeted to be fairly literate in Java and/or C/C++ program-ming and to have an understanding of networking terminology suh as sokets andTCP/UDP. A brief desription of this terminology is provided in the Appendies.The �nal setion disusses our plans for future work.2. Related WorkAs is evident from the \Computational Geometry Interative Software" page,many geometri algorithm visualization toolsa have been implemented, and the\Complete Colletion of Algorithm Animations" gives a omprehensive list of geo-metri algorithms written in Java.b These applets demonstrate Java's \write-one-run-everywhere" onept.7 One a user implements her Java applet that demon-strates an algorithm, any user with a Java-enabled browser an exeute it. Thefollowing is a listing of a few notable Java applets from these lists.GeomNet at the Center for Geometri Computing, Johns Hopkins University(http://www.g.s.jhu.edu/geomNet/).GeomNet is a system for performing distributed geometri omputing overthe Internet. It provides a list of GeomNet supported algorithms from whiha single user an hoose an algorithm to exeute. Geometri omputing isdistributed in that the algorithms are available for anyone on the Internet whowould like to see the exeution of an algorithm. However, it is not implementedfor groups of users to simultaneously see the exeution of a single algorithm.One of the omponents of GeomNet is Moha2 at the Center for GeometriComputing at Brown University. Moha is a Java applet that ommuniateswith an \algorithm server" whih allows users to selet geometri algorithmsfor whih they an provide input.VoroGlide by Christian Iking, Rolf Klein, Peter K�ollner, and Lihong Ma(http://wwwpi6.fernuni-hagen.de/java/anja/index.html.en).VoroGlide is an applet that smoothly maintains the onvex hull, Voronoi dia-gram and Delaunay triangulation of the user's input while points are added ormoved. It illustrates inremental onstrution of the Delaunay triangulationand inludes a reorded demo.aSee http://www.s.duke.edu/~je�e/ompgeom/demos.html.bSee http://www.s.hope.edu/~alganim/aa/geometri.html.See http://loki.s.brown.edu:8080/pages/Moha.html.
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ModeMap by David Watson(http://www.iinet.om.au/~watson/modemap.html).ModeMap is an applet that draws Voronoi diagrams, Delaunay triangulations,natural neighbor irles and radial density ontours on a sphere. This is asingle 3D applet whose only purpose is to illustrate the relationship betweenthese geometri onepts on a sphere. It also allows for moving of points.The Geometry Applet by David Joye(http://aleph0.larku.edu/~djoye/java/Geometry/Geometry.html).The Geometry Applet illustrates Eulid's Elements. It lets users set up sim-ple geometri objets in 3D as well as onstraints through the use of Javaparameters, and then displays the e�ets as objets are moved.Alpha-shape Demo from NCSA (requires VRML)(http://�aker.nsa.uiu.edu/alpha/demo.html).This alpha-shape demo is an online Alvis demo that serves as a web-basedinterfae to Alvis software. It is used to larify onepts of Alpha Shapes andAlpha Ranks. Three data sets are available.dAlthough these applets are suessful in demonstrating various omputationalgeometry algorithms, if a researher, say, wanted to test and develop her own algo-rithm, she would not be able to make any pratial use of these applets, let alonedemonstrate the same exeution of her algorithm simultaneously on remote parties'mahines. This lak of interativity and ustomizability motivates the developmentof the GeoJAVA system.Other Java-based ollaborative systems also worth noting are Tango,3 Promondia,6and NCSA's Habanero. Tango is a Java-based system that allows remote users toollaborate over the Web. Users with appliations that they would like to makedistributed may inorporate Tango's API into their ode, whih would allow theirappliation to ommuniate to a entral server that handles the \distribution" ofthe appliation. It provides nie multimedia features and is geared towards medi-al and sienti� researh. Promondia is a system that provides a framework forreal-time group ommuniation. Its fous is on group-onferening using a sharedwhiteboard, video, and hat system. Habaneroe is a framework for sharing Javaobjets with olleagues over the Internet. It is similar to Tango where single-user ap-pliations are transformed into multi-user, shared appliations using their providedAPI.Finally, a Java-based implementation of Collaborative Ative Textbooks(JCAT) on algorithms was developed by Digital Equipment Corporation.4 Thissystem, whih takes advantage of a new feature in Java version 1.1 alled Re-mote Method Invoation (RMI) tehnology, allows applets on di�erent mahinesto ommuniate with eah other, with the views of an algorithm loated on dif-ferent mahines. Although JCAT runs on all Java-enabled browsers, at the timedSee http://�aker.nsa.uiu.edu/alpha/referene.html for referenes regarding AlphaShapes/Ranks.ehttp://www.nsa.uiu.edu/SDG/Software/Habanero/5



of this writing, only HotJava 1.0 an support the ollaborative features beause itrequires JDK 1.1. The algorithms that are visualized are written in Java and arebased on BALSA's notion of interesting events to ommuniate the operations ofthe algorithm to the views,5 and \group ommuniation" is implemented by havingeah \student" speify the name of the \teaher's" mahine where the algorithm isrunning.The fous of Tango is di�erent from that of the GeoJAVA system in that it isgeared towards medial and sienti� researhers. It is very useful in an environmentwhere ollaboration is needed from di�erent people with ompletely di�erent spe-ialties. For example, a onsultation for a ertain surgial proedure may requirethe expertise of a neurologist, ardiovasular speialist and a physial therapist,where all three need di�erent views of the same data. Tehnially speaking, thefull-edged Tango requires the installation of a plug-in for the browser and onlyworks with Netsape 3.0+, whereas the GeoJAVA system is \Java pure," and soany browser an be used to aess it.Promondia's fous is also di�erent in that it attempts to give users a founda-tion for real-time ommuniation using Java, as opposed to having any distributedappliation-based purpose. Their fous is on satisfying the inreasing demand forother network servies, suh as real-time data feeds, group ommuniation andteleonferening.fHabanero uses Java appliations as opposed to applets, whih means it is notneessarily web-based. Its omponents need to be downloaded, and only Java om-ponents an be used for ollaboration. Thus, Habanero has a limited sope.Although all three of these appliations provide distributed ollaboration, noneof them an allow users to ompile their own ode remotely. In order to use theAPIs provided, the user must download the libraries and ompile their ode loally.The di�erenes between JCAT and the GeoJAVA system inlude loation inde-pendene and remote ompilation. While GeoJAVA system users may aess thesystem through a single page and form a group using a single hannel name, JCATrequires hannels to be formed by foring \students" to speify the hostname ofthe \teaher's" mahine. This requires knowledge of who the oor manager is be-forehand. That is, only the teaher has ontrol of the algorithm, and the studentsmay not request ontrol of the oor. Sine no remote ompilation is available, usersare fored to use Java and spei�ally write their ode for distributed visualizationand ompile it loally, whereas users on the GeoJAVA system an use any existingC/C++ ode and not be onerned with whih parts of their ode is distributed.In addition, they are provided with remote ompilation failities, so they need notdownload any libraries whatsoever.The GeoJAVA system is based on GeoMAMOS,g part of whih are GeoSheet10and GeoManager,1 whih provide distributed visualization of geometri algorithmsover a UNIX-based network. GeoSheet is the 2D GUI for GeoMAMOS, servingfRefer to http://www6.nttlabs.om/papers/PAPER100/PAPER100-java.html for an onlineversion of their paper.gSee http://www.ee,nwu.edu/~theory/geomamos.html6



as the interfae with whih users interat to ommuniate with their algorithms.GeoManager provides the dynami re-exeution of algorithms by allowing users toexeute their program, then modify the original input data and simultaneously seethe hanges in the algorithm's output. A drawbak of GeoMAMOS is that it waswritten in C/C++ for the X-Windows environment running Unix, so users whodo not have aess to suh mahines installed with the GeoMAMOS software arenot able to make use of the visualization tool. In view of the above, a system-independent version has been implemented in the form of the GeoJAVA system.Note that the GeoJAVA system has also been augmented with additional tools thatmake it more of a web-based programming environment as opposed to a visualizationtool.The following setion will desribe the design of the GeoJAVA system, whihallows visualization of users' algorithms written in C/C++ in a distributed fashion.Groups, or hannels, are formed by simply speifying a ommon hannel name whenentering the system, and the distributed visualization proess an begin immediatelyupon exeution of a program by the oor manager.3. Design DesriptionThe GeoJAVA system onsists of six major omponents: (1) MultiServer, (2)ChannelGuide, (3) GeoJAVASheet, (4) GeoLIB, (5) Chat box, and (6) a ompilationtool. The design of eah of these omponents will be desribed next.3.1. MultiServerMultiServer is a Java appliation adapted from the Free Internet ConfereningTools (FICT) web page at http://www.sneaker.org/�t/. Slight modi�ations wereinorporated for it to provide the servies for the ollaboration management of theGeoJAVA system. Originally the FICT version of MultiServer managed hat boxesand hannels. We have adapted it so that it keeps trak of the oor queue using theConnetion and Vulture lasses and provides the dynami re-exeution of geometrialgorithms in the library. The Vulture lass has been slightly modi�ed, as desribedlater, and the Connetion lass has been augmented to handle a variety of datamessages. The following sub-setions desribe the MultiServer, Connetion, andVulture lasses in more detail.MultiServer MultiServer is a Java program running on the web server whihreates the server thread and establishes the soket at the port number spei�edby the DEFAULT PORT global onstant. It listens on this soket for onnetionsfrom users, and, when a new onnetion is made, a new Connetion objet is reatedand appended to MultiServer's queue of onnetions. A new Vulture objet is alsoreated initially, whih ensures that all of the onnetions are valid. Note thatbeause all new users onnet through MultiServer, groups of users need not beonerned with the atual loation of a \server" host. Thus, loation transparenyis supported.MultiServer handles the oor ontrol for eah group by maintaining a FIFO7



queue. When a new group is reated, the oor queue for this group is empty. The�rst user to press the \Floor Request" button is added to the queue and beomesthe \oor manager." Other users in the group who press this button thereafter areappended to the queue. When the oor manager presses the \Floor Release" button(or exits the system), he/she is then removed from the queue, and the suessiveuser in the queue beomes the oor manager for the group.Finally, MultiServer also funtions as the \GeoManager" of the system by dy-namially re-exeuting the algorithm when requested. That is, after the initialexeution of an algorithm, MultiServer provides the funtionality to allow the userto modify the original data input and immediately see the hange in the output. Soas the user is moving the loation of, say, a point that was used as input to the algo-rithm, the display will be updated with the output of the algorithm orrespondingto the modi�ed input. This allows for \true animation" and easier debugging ofalgorithms for the developer. Furthermore, when users join a hannel in the middleof the exeution of an algorithm, MultiServer allows these users to \ath up" onthe algorithm exeution.Connetion The Connetion objet is responsible for ating as the interfaebetween its orresponding GeoJAVASheet, hat box, or user program and Multi-Server. It reeives messages from their interfae objets and proesses them appro-priately. GeoJAVASheets go through MultiServer to broadast messages to everyGeoJAVASheet in its group or to send messages to their user program. Messagesfrom hat boxes are broadast diretly to the hat boxes of every member of itsgroup, and the user program's messages are sent to the GeoJAVASheets in itshannel. Messages from GeoJAVASheets requesting for or releasing the oor areforwarded to MultiServer with their orresponding hannel, hostname and TCPport number.Vulture The Vulture lass is a simple thread that informs MultiServer when aonnetion has been losed or lost and leans up the lists. Whenever possible, theConnetion objet will notify the Vulture thread when a onnetion is losed. Buteven if the Connetion objets never notify the Vulture, this method wakes up every�ve seonds and heks all onnetions, in ase a Connetion unexpetedly rashesbefore it is able to send a \lose" message. One minor addition made to this lassis that if the Vulture noties that a GeoJAVASheet has rashed while holding theoor, then it noti�es the next GeoJAVASheet in the oor queue that it has beengranted the oor.3.2. ChannelGuideChannelGuide is an applet that ensures that multiple users do not enter thesystem with the same username. This is the applet that the user �rst sees whenentering the GeoJAVA system. ChannelGuide takes the user and hannel namesrequested by the user, ommuniates with MultiServer to hek the urrent userlists for dupliates, and responds with the appropriate information, either allowingthe user to start up GeoJAVASheet or prompting for a di�erent user name. TheChannelGuide applet running on an X-Windows system is shown in Figure 1.8



Fig. 1. ChannelGuide Applet.ChannelGuide funtions by �rst ommuniating with MultiServer, requestingthe lists of hannels and users urrently on the system. One these lists are reeived,it proesses them to display. If a used username is entered, then a message isdisplayed indiating that the entered name is invalid. Otherwise, the ChannelGuidewindow disappears, and a GeoJAVASheet and hat box are initiated with the user'suser and hannel name.3.3. GeoJAVASheetThe GeoJAVASheet applet is atually a frame that ontains (1) a panel ontowhih users may input graphial objets suh as points, line segments, triangles,retangles, polygons, polylines, irles, ars, and (un)weighted and (un)diretedgraphs, (2) a row of buttons on top: Return (for ommuniation with the user'sappliation program), Undo (undo the previous ation), Delete (a spei� objet onthe panel), Modify (an objet's omponent), Move (an entire objet), Delete All,Quit, Toggle Grid (referene lines), (3) a hoie box on the left to selet an objetto input onto the panel, (4) a \oor" button under the hoie box (this will beexplained later), and (5) a row of property seletors on the bottom, suh as linewidths, line olors, font styles, font sizes, line styles, and �ll styles. Figure 2 showsa GeoJAVASheet running on a Mirosoft Windows mahine.GeoJAVASheet is simply a GUI that responds to (1) messages reeived fromMul-tiServer, and (2) the user's ations suh as hitting the Return button or requestingontrol of the oor. Internally, GeoJAVASheet maintains lists of the various geo-metri objets. Any time a new objet is drawn on the panel, a new instane ofthat objet is appended to the list to whih its type orresponds. Users may modifyor delete objets on the sheet using one of the buttons on the top row.9



Fig. 2. GeoJAVASheet Applet.Geometri objets an also be displayed (and onsequently added to the lists)based on messages reeived from the user program. These messages are in a spei�format to determine the ation to take, the data objet being referened, and theobjet's oordinates and properties. For example, if the user's program wants todisplay a red point of radius ten pixels at loation (25, 30), then the messagewould look like: (IPC WRITE, GEOPOINT, 25, 30, 10, RED). One the messageis reeived, it is parsed, added to GeoJAVASheet's appropriate internal list of datastrutures, and displayed on the panel. Please refer to Setion 4 for more details.The user program reeives data for geometri objets by sending a request mes-sage and then waiting for a message ontaining the data for that objet. Geo-JAVASheet sends a message to its orresponding user programwhen the user pressesthe Return button, indiating that an objet has been entered and is ready to besent to the user program. When the user program has explitly requested an objetfor input, and the user hits the Return button, then the last objet appended tothe panel orresponding to that displayed in the hoie box (whih has been up-dated with the objet requested from the user program) will be stored in a messageto be sent to MultiServer. The user program's ID is stored in GeoJAVASheet'sConnetion objet, so one MultiServer reeives this message, it forwards it to theappropriate user program.As will be illustrated in the example in Setion 5, the user program is able toontrol the geometri harateristis of the display, suh as olor, �ll style, and linewidths. However, this does not prevent the user interating with the algorithm10



from modifying these display properties as well. Anytime before, during or afterthe exeution, the user is free to adjust any of these properties to his/her liking.This is a feature of the modularity of the system, where the user interfae is nottied to the user program, or vie versa.There is an additional feature in the appliation version of GeoJAVASheet wherethe data on the sheet may be saved to and opened from �les. Two additional \OpenFile" and \Save" buttons provide this option. The data is stored in XFig format,16just as in GeoMAMOS, so that these same �les an be read in by GeoSheet andXFig, but other formats will be supported in future versions. Figure 3 is an instaneof the GeoJAVASheet appliation running under Mirosoft Windows.

Fig. 3. GeoJAVASheet Appliation.3.4. GeoLIB Geometri LibraryThe GeoLIB library in the urrent version onsists of two parts: the LEDA11;12and GeoLEDA libraries.10 Both libraries are written in C/C++. An advantage ofthis is that users who have already developed algorithms written in C/C++ mayontinue to use their algorithms without re-writing their ode, and \new" users neednot download a Java ompiler if they do not already have one. In the future, weplan on inorporating the Computational Geometry Algorithms Library (CGAL)15into GeoLIB to be able to provide an even more omprehensive library for users.LEDA The GeoLIB library is based on the basi geometri lasses and memberfuntions of the Library of EÆient Datatypes (LEDA) library (urrently version11



3.7)13;14. It provides the foundation of GeoLIB by supplying the base lasses for allof the geometri objets used in the system.GeoLEDA The visualization portion of the GeoLIB library is ontained in theGeoLEDA library. GeoLEDA onsists of geometri objets that (1) inherit fromthe objets in the LEDA library and (2) ontain visualization member funtions aswell as interproess ommuniation (IPC) funtions that provide the basi soketinfrastruture for ommuniation between the omponents of the GeoJAVA system.It also ontains funtions that implement basi geometri algorithms. This librarywas originally developed and used by the GeoMAMOS system. However, sine Ge-oMAMOS uses UDP, all of the IPC funtions have been modi�ed for TCP for theGeoJAVA system, due to the reasons explained in the Appendies. This is advan-tageous in that although initializations are slower, ommuniation while onnetedis faster and more reliable. Next, we briey desribe the main funtions from theGeoLIB library that the programs use in order to visualize algorithms.IPCServieSetup(), IPCServieSetup(har* host, int portnum) Thisfuntion sets up the initial TCP onnetion between the user program and Geo-JAVASheet. It an have no arguments, in whih ase the user will be promptedfor the host and port number at the ommand line, or it an take the host andport number for an input and output GeoJAVASheet that has the oor. It thenreates a soket onnetion via whih the user program ommuniates with its Con-netion objet, whih ats as an interfae to MultiServer. Any messages sent tothe Connetion objet (or MultiServer) an be forwarded to the appropriate Geo-JAVASheet sine the Connetion objet stores the GeoJAVASheet ID to and fromwhih it should send and reeive input data. The user program must begin withthe IPCServieSetup() funtion before any visualization funtions are alled.Graphi Read and Graphi Write (initiated from user program)The Graphi Read and Graphi Write visualization funtions are member funtions,or methods, implemented in every geometri objet lass and are issued from theuser program.Graphi Read will ause GeoJAVASheet to return to the program the last objetinputted onto the sheet. The proess is as follows: (1) Graphi Read is requestedfrom the user program (GeoJAVASheet sets its hoie box to the requested objettype), (2) user inputs the objet onto the sheet, (3) user presses the \Return" buttonloated at the top of GeoJAVASheet, whih (4) sends the data for the objet toMultiServer, whih in turn forwards it to the user program.Note that the hoie box setting on GeoJAVASheet is set automatially whenGeoJAVASheet reeives the Graphi Read message. So the user is not expetedto modify the hoie box setting during a Graphi Read. If for some reason theuser deided to expliitly hange the geometri objet to input on a Graphi Read,the GeoJAVASheet would display a message indiating that an invalid operation isbeing attempted when the user liks on the sheet and no objets will be added.If the user wished to implement and inorporate more omplex objets, how-ever, heks for the validity of the spei� harateristis of the objet should beperformed at the library level. For example, if a user would like to use a reti-12



linear polygon, he/she an reate a lass that inherits from the polygon lass andhave the Graphi Read method ensure that the polygon it reeives indeed onsistsof only horizontal and vertial edges. This an be done by either re-requesting aGraphi Read or modifying the reeived data to make it valid. The same idea ap-plies to other omplex lasses suh as planar maps, whih an inherit from graphs.Although GeoJAVASheet may not provide a hoie box for these omplex lasses,by inheriting from the lasses that are provided and using their Graphi routines,any omplex lass an be supported by the system.In Graphi Write, the \opposite" ation is performed. The user program sendsobjet data to GeoJAVASheet (through MultiServer), and GeoJAVASheet displaysthe objet. The proess is as follows: (1) Graphi Write ommand is sent to Geo-JAVASheet with the objet's data, (2) the objet is added to the orresponding listof geometri objets, and (3) GeoJAVASheet displays the objet.Beause of the omprehensiveness of GeoLIB, the user is able to implementpratially any geometri lass and use any of the funtions provided by the LEDAlibrary. Therefore, a user may develop geometri algorithms that an perform anygeometri omputation without onern for implementing the display of intermedi-ate or �nal results in their ode.3.5. Chat BoxThe Chat Box is another applet adopted from the Free Internet ConfereningTools web page and is a simple GUI onsisting of a text �eld in whih to entertext and a textbox in whih all messages from users within the same hannel aredisplayed. It maintains a PrintStream objet that handles the displaying of all ofthe messages, a DataInputStream that reeives the messages, and a Soket lasswith whih the onnetion to MultiServer is made.A list of the users urrently in their hannel has been additionally implementedto allow users to send private messages to individual members on the hannel. Auser may selet a spei� username on the userlist in order to send messages to usersprivately, or messages may be broadast to everyone on the hannel by seletingthe asterisk (*), also on the list. Figure 4 is an instane of the Chat Box runningunder X-Windows.3.6. Compilation ToolThe ompilation tool allows user-de�ned programs written in C/C++ to beompiled and exeuted diretly on the GeoJAVA server. It is a series of ommongateway interfae (CGI) forms that upload the ode, reate a orrespondingMake�lefor it, ompile it, and, if the ompilation is suessful, exeute it with the user'sorresponding host and port number. Unsuessful ompilations will result in apage listing the ompilation errors so that the user may debug their own ode andrestart the proess with the orretions.With this tool, users no longer need to worry about obtaining the appropriatelibraries for their system, installing, and ompiling them. Of ourse, seurity pre-13



Fig. 4. Chat Box Applet.autions must be taken in order to ensure that the user's program does not ontainany maliious ode. It is possible for users to inlude system ode whih may orruptthe system. Therefore extra heks during the ompilation stage of the tool ensurethat suh maliious ode is not used. A ombination of linking with a redued Clibrary and reloating the exeutable to a diretory on the server that limits thepermissions of the program an provide the neessary seurity. Also, reords ofthose who have been using the ompilation tool keep trak of the users and theirations, while still maintaining a ertain level of privay.The following illustrations demonstrate the steps in the ompilation proess.Figure 5 is the �rst page, where the soure ode is uploaded from the user's loaldisk to the server. The user may speify a note for their ode, whih is normally thename of the algorithm. The soure ode may onsist of multiple �les, so multiple�elds are provided. Currently, there is a limit of �ve soure ode �les.Another restrition is that the soure ode must be written in native C++,as the libraries that they are ompiled with are C/C++ libraries. In the future,however, the quikly growing popularity of Java may make the integration of Javalibraries useful to those who prefer Java to C++.Upon ompletion of the upload, the ontents are displayed to ensure that theorret �le(s) has(have) been uploaded ompletely, along with the user's notes, asin Figure 6. A link for a sript that performs the atual ompilation is also given.The ompilation will then take plae, after whih the output of the ompilationwill be displayed. If it is unsuessful, a page suh as in Figure 7 will be displayed,allowing the user to see the ompilation errors. In this ase, a link bak to the �rst�le upload page is given, but the user may also use the Bak button on their browserto return to the �rst page. In addition, a link for an online manual is available inase the user would like to onsult doumentation on the usage of the funtionsin the GeoLIB library. If the ompilation is suessful, a form for the host andport number will be given as in Figure 8. The ompilation produes an exeutableloated on the web server. Thus, when the user enters the host and port numberfor their GeoJAVASheet and liks the Submit button, the CGI sript will invoke a14



Fig. 5. Code upload page.proess on the algorithm exeutable and the output will be displayed on the spei�edGeoJAVASheet (and other GeoJAVASheets on the same hannel). In this way, theexeutable is transferrable between any DOS- or Windows-based mahine and isnot neessarily \linked" to the GUI. So users may exeute their algorithm froma DOS- or Windows-based mahine, but ollaboration and visualization may takeplae system-independently. Sine the urrent web server is Windows-based, theexeutable returned is a Windows exeutable, but ertainly a UNIX-basedGeoJAVAsystem an be developed, thus o�ering UNIX-based exeutables to be ompiled aswell.One the exeution of the program ompletes, the sript will display any mes-sages that were output during exeution. So run-time errors an be heked atthis point. The program an be run any number of times by simply re-submittingthe form. At this point, the user may submit their ode to add to the AlgorithmBrowser, whih is shown in Figure 9. The Algorithm Browser lists the availablealgorithms for exeution. Anyone with the oor may bring up this page and sampleany of the algorithms provided. 15



Fig. 6. Intermediate page.4. System DesignThis setion will highlight the oneptual aspets of the GeoJAVA system.4.1. Arhitetural DesignCombining the omponents desribed in the previous setion, the result is aomplete system as illustrated in Figure 10.The �gure is an instane of the system where User 1 and User 2 are on thesame hannel. User 1 has the oor and is exeuting an algorithm. The dottedarea ontaining MultiServer is the Java appliation that runs on the web serverat a spei�ed TCP port. When a new user enters, a new Connetion instane isreated for the user's GeoJAVASheet, hat box, and possibly user program. Notethat the Connetion objets are lients that MultiServer instantiates when the users16



Fig. 7. Compilation output with error messages.enter the system, and these Connetion objets ommuniate to their ounterpartapplets through a TCP soket. This arhiteture is an expansion of the Annoy-ingChat/MultiServer applets on the FICT web page.Currently, users on multiple hannels all onnet to MultiServer in the sameway, on one port. However, it is apparent that MultiServer may eventually beomea bottlenek. Therefore, as more hannels are added to the system, we an makethe system more salable by having MultiServer spawn sub-MultiServers that eahmanage, say, a subset of hannels.The internal data strutures used to eÆiently manage the various Connetionobjets are fairly simple. The original arhiteture only needed to handle hat boxes,so there is one global vetor of Connetion objets, to whih new Connetions areappended whenever a new onnetion is requested. Additionally, three other datastrutures have been implemented to manage (1) the oor, (2) GeoJAVASheets,and (3) user programs.Sine eah Connetion objet serves as an interfae to MultiServer, it is instan-tiated as a \generi lass" that only reeives messages until it knows what typeof objet it is interfaing. One it is informed of whether it is interfaing a Geo-JAVASheet, hat box, or user program, it stores di�erent information. For example,user programs would need to store the GeoJAVASheet ID to whih it ommuniates,and GeoJAVASheets need to store the user program's ID that it is visualizing. In-17



Fig. 8. Compilation output.
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Fig. 9. Algorithm Browser.
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stead of reating a di�erent lass for eah of the GeoJAVASheets, hat boxes anduser programs, one Connetion lass was used beause at the point of the initialonnetion, MultiServer would not be able to determine whih objet to instanti-ate. So the Connetion objet is instantiated, whih determines for itself the typeof objet it is interfaing.Note the Vulture objet is repeatedly heking the global queue of Connetionsin the ase that a Connetion \dies" unexpetedly. So it was more onvenient toreate lists of Connetions in the GeoJAVASheet and user program data struturesas opposed to reating lists of say, usernames. The Vulture objet also updates theoor queue when it �nds that a GeoJAVASheet has unexpetedly died and grantsthe oor to the next GeoJAVASheet in the queue.As for the dynami re-exeution of algorithms, one requirement is that the al-gorithm to re-exeute must be de�ned in the library. Obviously, user's programsannot be dynamially re-exeuted, as this would ause problems when, for example,intermediate results are being displayed and the program is being alled repeatedly.That is, if some program uses many Graphi Writes to display the intermediateresults of its algorithm and takes say ten seonds to omplete, and this programis being re-exeuted every �ve seonds, the results would be quite unsatisfatory.Users who wish to inorporate their algorithms for dynami re-exeution will have tofollow a spei� format before being ompiled into the library. This format onsistsof simply reating an overloaded funtion that takes as input an array of pointers togeneri objets for the input (alled GeoObjets) and to return an array of pointersto GeoObjets. The user's program to dynamially re-exeute would thus all thisfuntion and pass in an array of pointers to its input objets after reading them inwith Graphi Read and store the output in a similar data struture. Further detailsof this format is beyond the sope of this paper.Let us take as an example an algorithm whih we would like to add to the libraryso that it an be dynamially re-exeuted. The algorithm is a Delaunay triangula-tion that takes as input a set of points and outputs a graph, the triangulation. Theuser would write the algorithm as a funtion that takes one argument, a pointlist,and returns a graph. Then this funtion would be overloaded so that another fun-tion of the same name is written, but it takes as input a GeoObjet list and returnsa GeoObjet. The overloaded funtion only needs to store the GeoObjets passedin as a pointlist, all the original funtion, take the triangulated graph result, astit as a GeoObjet and return it. One these two funtions are inorporated intoGeoLIB, any user an all the Delaunay triangulation in their ode and dynami-ally re-exeute it. After a user alls the funtion and presses the Modify buttonto update the original input points, MultiServer will repeatedly pass the updatedpointlist to the overloaded funtion so that it an re-run the triangulation on thenew list and return the updated triangulation in a graph to be re-displayed.This proess of re-exeution is made possible by Java's Java Native Interfae(JNI). Albeit this tehnology is provided in Java version 1.1, it is only used by Mul-tiServer, whih is running as a Java appliation on the web server and thus has noe�et on lients' web browsers and still upholds GeoJAVASheet's \Java pure"-ness.21



\Re-exeutable algorithms" are provided by a shared library to whih MultiServerhas aess. The algorithms in this library are all ompiled in the format mentionedpreviously. When a user's program that alls a re-exeutable algorithm runs, Mul-tiServer \registers" the algorithm by aessing the orresponding algorithm namein the library. When the user program ompletes and a user (with the oor) seletsthe \Modify" button, GeoJAVASheet will repeatedly send the updated input objetdata to MultiServer, whih alls the algorithm with the updated data and returnsthe updated output objet data to the GeoJAVASheets in the hannel. As long asthe Modify button is turned on, this proess repeats itself ontinuously. The ooran be transferred to other users who an also modify the data in the same wayand wath the algorithm re-exeute.4.2. Coneptual DesignConeptually, the GeoJAVA system an be viewed as onsisting of two majorparts, the GUI and the underlying \brains" of the system. The GUI onsists ofGeoJAVASheet, hat box, and the browser, while the \brains" orrespond to Ge-oLIB and the low-level ommuniation implementation suh as that provided byMultiServer. However, as will be desribed later, the user need not use the GUI inorder to run their appliation.The advantage of this GeoJAVA system design is that this modularity allowsthe GUI to be system independent, and the user never needs to worry about howto implement the display of their algorithm. They only need be onerned withthe omputations involved. Other systems tend to inorporate these two modulestogether (i.e. Moha, written in Java, and LEDA). However, in these ases, userswho wish to share their geometri results with others would be required to writeode that expliitly broadasts the visualization of the program to remote hosts.This system was originally designed as a tool for users to more easily implementgeometri algorithms. However, one a user has ompleted his/her implementation,they may still use their program apart from the tool as a \stand-alone" applia-tion, using �les or standard I/O to obtain input and interat with the user. This ismade possible by a hek that is performed in the Graphi Read and Graphi Writemethods whih tests for a valid soket onnetion before sending or reeiving data.If this test fails (i.e., the program is running \stand-alone"), then instead of thenormal Graphi Read or Graphi Write operation, the method will invoke a reador write from/to �le(s) or standard I/O. In the ase of using �le(s), IPCServieSetupjust needs to be replaed by FileSetup all, whih opens two globally de�ned �lesfor input and output, respetively. (The user is responsible for formatting his/herinput �les in the format spei�ed for eah objet as is desribed in the GeoSheetManual). Eah data type lass also ontains F Read(har*) and F Write(har*)methods whih read from and write to the �lename supplied to the funtions, al-lowing users to save their objets in distint �les. For standard I/O, no setupproedure needs to be followed; the user will be prompted for input during theGraphi Reads and output will be displayed on standard out. Thus, these methodsgive users the option to run their programs separately from the GUI.22



5. ExampleThe user's program is written in C++ and has only a few simple \rules" for itsstruture to follow in order to work with the GeoJAVA system. These rules onsistof inluding the appropriate inlude �les and alling IPCServieSetup(...) atthe beginning of the program. Then the ode may make alls to Graphi Read()and Graphi Write() for the geometri objets used. Details of these funtions aregiven in Setion 3.4.The following is an exerpt of a geometri algorithm that omputes the visibilitypolygon from a point interior to a given simple polygon; both the simple polygonand the soure point are entered by the user from the GeoJavaSheet. VISIBILITYis a funtion, based on the algorithm by Lee9 that takes as input a simple polygonand a point and produes as output the visibility polygon. More details of thisimplementation an be found in Aoki.1// Header files#inlude <stdio.h>#inlude <stdlib.h>#inlude <string.h>#inlude <geoIPC/port.h>#inlude <geoLEDA/geo_plane.h>#inlude <geoLEDA/geo_polygon.h>#inlude <geoLEDA/geo_polyalg.h>#inlude <LEDA/graph.h>int main(int arg, har* argv[℄){ // defined in geo_polygon.hgeopolygon P, *final;// defined in geo_plane.hGeoPoint pt1;// defined in graph.hnode v;// intialize the geopolygonfinal = new geopolygon();if (arg>1)IPCServieSetup(argv[1℄, atoi(argv[2℄));elseIPCServieSetup();// defined in port.h// set fill style to 0 = no fillSetOutSheetFillStyle(0);// also in port.hGeoPause("Please enter a simple polygon");// Graphi_Read method from geopolygon lassP.Graphi_Read(); 23



GeoPause("Please enter an interior point");// Graphi_Read method from GeoPoint lasspt1.Graphi_Read();// VISIBILITY defined in geo_polyalg.h// takes as arguments a referene to a geopolygon and// a GeoPoint, and returns a geopolygon*final = VISIBILITY(&P, pt1);// set the output olor to blueSetOutSheetColor(BLUE);GeoPause("Ready to see the visibility polygon?");// Graphi_Write method from geopolygon lass// sine final was defined as a pointer to a geopolygon,// the -> must be used instead of . to all its// Graphi_Write methodfinal->Graphi_Write();} When a C/C++ program is exeuted with arguments, these arguments arestored in the arg and argv variables, where arg is an integer indiating the numberof arguments (inluding the program name) and argv is an array of strings, eahstring storing the argument(s) passed to the program. For example, say the programname is \visib" and its arguments are the host and port number, \geo" and \1234."Then arg would equal 3 and the array argv would ontain f \visib", \geo", \1234"g.Sine IPCServieSetup() is overloaded as IPCServieSetup(har* host, intport), the seond argument to IPCServieSetup() must be onverted to an inte-ger, whih is done using atoi().In this example, before the all to IPCServieSetup(), the program heks itsarguments and assumes that if arguments exist, they are the host and port numberfor the GeoJAVASheet to whih it should ommuniate. This format should befollowed, espeially if the user wishes to exeute their program o� the web server,whih will exeute the program with the host and port number as arguments.Figure 11 displays the ChannelGuide when user Frank enters the system. UserKiyoko is already on hannel \hannel1," and Frank is about to join her. At thattime, Figure 12 is what Kiyoko sees on her mahine. But when she sees Frank jointhe hannel, she an send him messages, as in Figure 13, whih is what Frank seesin his hat window.When Kiyoko runs her algorithm (notie that she does indeed have the oor),both Kiyoko and Frank will see the same display on their sheets. The reader mayfollow the program along with the following series of �gures. First, in Figure 14,Kiyoko and Frank see the request to enter a polygon, brought up beause of theall to GeoPause(...) in the program.Next, after Kiyoko has entered a polygon and hit the Return button, she andFrank both get a view as in Figure 15, requesting a point. Notie the polygondisplayed on the sheet. As soon as Kiyoko hits the Return button, the polygon isdisplayed on all of the other users' GeoJAVASheets on the hannel. In this ase,24



Fig. 11. ChannelGuide
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Fig. 12. Kiyoko's View
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Fig. 13. Frank's Chat Box View

Fig. 14. Enter a polygon request.27



Fig. 15. Enter a point request.only Frank sees the polygon entered.Figure 16 displays the hange in the GeoJAVAPause window to prepare the userfor the output, and Figure 17 is the �nal output to the program.Figure 18 displays another example of three GeoJAVASheets and three hatboxes onneted to the same hannel while running on three di�erent hosts.6. Conlusion and Future WorkThe GeoJAVA system provides a omprehensive set of tools with whih any useron the World Wide Web an learn and implement onepts of omputational geom-etry as well as ollaborate with remote users on algorithm design. This is providedin a distributed and loation transparent manner. System independene and mod-ular implementation also make the system salable, and the dynami re-exeutionof geometri algorithms and the online ompilation tool are unique features thatmake the GeoJAVA system useful for omputational geometers and students.Using this GeoJAVA system as a stepping stone, many other valuable systemsmay be developed. For example, Sun Mirosystems has reently announed its3D API. A great ontribution to omputational geometry an be made with theimplementation of a GeoJAVA system that visualizes 3D geometri algorithms.Furthermore, a Java version may be developed of the GeoLIB library, whih mayeliminate the need for a large C/C++ library (sine Java already provides lasses28



Fig. 16. Ready request.

Fig. 17. Final program output.29



Fig. 18. GeoJAVA System Demo.for basi geometri objets) and provide another option for those who do not knowor do not wish to implement their algorithms in C/C++. This would also o�erusers a wider range of programming languages, espeially sine the trend seems toindiate that Java will ontinue to gain popularity.In the urrent version of GeoJAVASheet, the JDK version 1.0.2 has been usedsine JDK 1.1 has yet to be implemented in most of the browsers in use today. How-ever, one its stability and popularity have beome the norm, we plan on upgradingGeoJAVASheet to at least JDK 1.1.The ompilation system an also be expanded to networks of omputers thatare aessible loally to the user in addition to over the Internet. Users will beable to ompile their C/C++ and/or Java programs from their loal omputers,using libraries loated remotely. Consequently, omputers that are not neessarilyonneted diretly to the Internet, but to a loal area network (LAN) from whihan network onnetion is available through another omputer, will still be able tovisualize their programs and ollaborate with other users. In this way, the user'sworking spae an be augmented even more.The GeoJAVA system exempli�es a fresh approah to web-based programming.Inorporating native C/C++ programs to a system-independent interfae usingJava allows existing programs to be used in ombination with the latest tehnology.In addition to the transparent support for distributed visualization, the on-lineompilation failities provided are features unique only to the GeoJAVA system.Compared to Java's RMI tehnology in version 1.1, where remote objets are di-retly aessed within the on�nes of the Java environment, the GeoJAVA system30
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graphially limited (typially to a 1 km radius) allowing easy interonne-tion of terminals, miroproessors and omputers within adjaent buildings.Ethernet and FDDI are examplse of standard LANs.objet In objet-oriented programming, a unique instane of a data struture de-�ned aording to the template provided by its lass. Eah objet has its ownvalues for the variables belonging to its lass and an respond to the messages(methods) de�ned by its lass.paket The unit of data sent aross a network.soket The Berkeley Unix mehanism for reating a virtual onnetion betweenproesses. Sokets an be of two types, stream (bi-diretional) or datagram(�xed length destination-addressed messages). The soket library funtionsoket() reates a ommuniation endpoint or soket and returns a �le de-sriptor with whih to aess that soket. The soket has assoiated with ita soket address, onsisting of a port number and the loal host's networkaddress.stream An abstration referring to any ow of data from a soure (or sender,produer) to a single sink (or reeiver, onsumer). A stream usually owsthrough a hannel of some kind, as opposed to pakets whih may be addressedand routed independently, possibly to multiple reipients. Streams usuallyrequire some mehanism for establishing a hannel or a \onnetion" betweenthe sender and reeiver.TCP (or Transmission Control Protool) The most ommon transport layerprotool used on Ethernet and the Internet. TCP is nearly always seen inthe ombination TCP/IP (TCP over IP). It adds reliable ommuniation,ow-ontrol, multiplexing and onnetion-oriented ommuniation. It pro-vides full-duplex, proess-to-proess onnetions. It is onnetion-orientedand stream-oriented, as opposed to User Datagram Protool.UDP (or User Datagram Protool) Internet standard network layer, trans-port layer, and session layer protools whih provide simple but unreliabledatagram servies. UDP adds a heksum and additional proess-to-proessaddressing information. UDP is a onnetionless protool whih, like TCP, islayered on top of IP. UDP neither guarantees delivery nor does it require aonnetion. As a result it is lightweight and eÆient, but all error proessingand retransmission must be taken are of by the appliation program.Appendix B: Java Programming LanguageThe Java programming language by Sun Mirosystems provides two major fea-tures that make it very appliable to distributed geometri omputing. They aresokets and GUI objets. By simply delaring a new ServerSoket() data objet ina server appliation, lient appliations an begin ommuniating to it by using a33



Soket() lass, delared similarly, without worrying about the type of system onwhih the applet or appliation may be running. GUI objets suh as buttons,anvases and panels an also be reated easily with prede�ned lasses provided bythe Java library.Both datagram (User Datagram Protool or UDP) and stream-based (Trans-mission Control Protool, or TCP) sokets are provided in the Java appliationprogramming interfae (API). However, seurity issues prevent applets from way-wardly reating sokets on users' mahines; sokets an only be reated on the hostthat provided the applet. Therefore, if a Java appliation is running on the server,another applet annot reate a soket on the remote host to even onnet bak to theserver appliation. Datagram sokets require suh a on�guration. Although Javaappliations (as opposed to applets), would work without a problem, that woulddefeat the purpose of allowing users to easily aess the system without having todownload the appliation itself. Stream-based sokets, however, an be used in anapplet where the TCP soket is reated on the server and the applet ommuniatesdiretly to that port. Therefore, using TCP sokets, applets an be easily reatedthat provide distributed geometri omputing.In addition to the language limitations, TCP is favorable beause of its stability,espeially in large networks. UDP pakets are not \aknowledged" by the reipient,so the farther the distane between the sender and reeiver, the more prone thepaket is to get lost. This often results in the user's algorithm \hanging" duringexeution, without any means of reovering itself. The user is unfortunately foredto kill the exeution of the algorithm in this ase. Adding error heking paketsfor aknowledgements would most likely only inrease the number of lost paketsover the network. We reate a GeoLIB library that supports TCP messaging. Sinesetup and disonnet pakets are not used for eah message sent (it is only requiredupon onnetion/disonnetion to/from the system), the paket sizes are smaller,and TCP's reliability prevents the transmission speed from getting degraded asmuh, ompared to the UDP transmission protool.
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